
Glorify
Check out the industry everybody got all the same 
qualities 
All about money and greed and the girls everybody 
apologies 
Ain’t tryna be cocky you probably already missed great opportunities 
My God given hobby can’t nobody stop me, I talk to communities 

 
Why you got a blunt in your mouth boy 
Can't hear bars, why the chew toy 
Dogs run the industry, I’m all ears 
Everybody pet lovers, new wave, new joy 
God on my side on Tuesdays 
Me and Caleb make new names 
We make music for youth they 
They make music for fame, get the toothpaste 

 
Why you keep swearing every line 
Swear you filling in the time 
Ain’t got nothing good to write 
God said Codie gotta write about the prime 
Motive, you motivate according to your feels 
Everybody correlate the music to your meals 
People do this all the time, nobody knowing the mean of real 
Wanna record deal, well appeal 
Me to your music even though it sound great 
Sounding like degrading women in basket of charades 
For his name why I do it, you just do it for your place 
In the top, but I do for my God all my days 
But I seek grace wanna see his face 
Glorify, praise 
Really all it takes is a big break from mistakes 
Lift his name for the great Savior as a big thanks 
 
Ain't about you but the Most High 
Ain't about fun but to serve Christ 
Ain't about me but for Him I 
Glorify Glorify Glorify 



 
Ain't about you but the Most High 
Ain't about fun but to serve Christ 
Ain't about me but for Him I 
Glorify Glorify Glorify 

 
Ain't about you but the Most High 
Ain't about fun but to serve Christ 
Ain't about me but for Him I 
Glorify Glorify Glorify 

 
Ain't about you but the most high 
Ain't about fun but to serve christ 
Ain't about me but for him I 
Glorify Glorify Glorify 
 
Tryna do me call me Bruce Lee 
I’m an OG with an OD by proving 
That I’m Codie nothing more, I’m improving 
The proof of the prudence has got none to do with 
You should get a feeling music isn’t your type 
Giving all these signs you ain’t nothing but a hype 
You a jenner for the name, you are pretty cliche 
Always do it for the fame, but I will keep saying 
Y'all gotta same sound 

 
Do it for the money when you shouldn’t be proud 
Acting like an outcast when you could care less 
Sympathy is every motive when you tryna impress 
Feeling ruthless, useless tryna ingest 

 
Doing all these drugs you don't make an imprint 
You just cover up tracks you don’t write no more 
Ghost riding on these beats what you get rich for 
Yeah I do it for my God what you do it for 

 
All the rappers wanna talk but then ignore 
Have a laugh cuz you waiting where there ain't a door 



Face a wall looking lame how do y'all support 
Playing fort, y'all trendy but i'm back and forth 

 
Doing me Rochii tryna pack a fourth 
Wall see I’m in the lab cooking tracks some more 
Got intruders in the back but still I ain't 
Ain't betting on the cash 

 
Raps my passion y'all but you ain't got a past 
Had the engine but I’m stepping on the gas 
Grab a napkin for the leaking of the cracks 
You the reason for attacks how ‘bout quit it with the slack 

 
Spit the facts don't you spit about your raps 
How they slick but still they end up on the rack and 
Sit for years ‘cause you ain't never gonna happen 
 
Ain't about you but the Most High 
Ain't about fun but to serve Christ 
Ain't about me but for Him I 
Glorify Glorify Glorify 

 
Ain't about you but the Most High 
Ain't about fun but to serve Christ 
Ain't about me but for Him I 
Glorify Glorify Glorify 

 
Ain't about you but the Most High 
Ain't about fun but to serve Christ 
Ain't about me but for him I 
Glorify Glorify Glorify 

 
Ain't about you but the Most High 
Ain't about fun but to serve Christ 
Ain't about me but for Him I 
Glorify Glorify Glorify 


